
Beerburg is a destination brewpub that is focused on creating the best experience possible for our 

guests and staff.  We are located on 15 acres of Texas Hill Country on Fitzhugh Rd.  Our indoor taproom 

has over 3000 sqft of seating space made up of a main beer hall type setup and a lounge with reclaimed 

furniture.  Additionally, we have a shaded beer garden that can seat about 200 and a patio that seats 

over 50 people.  There is a large field next to the beer garden and patio that can be used for events. 

Beerburg Brewing is a brewpub dedicated to improving the community through land conservation, 

wildcrafting, responsible sourcing and thoughtful partnerships. Beerburg's lineup of classic mainstay and 

seasonal beers offer an approachable balance to the more one-of-a-kind experimental wildcraft 

offerings. Featuring locally foraged ingredients onsite, the beer provides a true sense of place and 

reflects what the land has to offer. 

• On-site restaurant Taqueria la Violeta (same ownership) – serves authentic, regional Mexican 

cuisine with full service to all areas of the brewpub 

• Kid’s Playground – a portion of our beer garden has been fenced off and gated as a playground.  

There are obstacle courses, a slack line, and bean bag games, giving the space a more rugged, 

natural playscape than most playgrounds. 

• Off-leash dog park – also located in the beer garden, the double-gated dog park has several 

tables where you can order beer in plastic cups while throwing the ball for you dog. 

• Live music – Beerburg currently has acoustic shows twice a week and can accommodate bands 

inside or out depending on weather. 

• Parking – we have LOTS of parking with easy entry and exit onto Fitzhugh Rd. 

• Incredible views – Beerburg is located at the top of a hill and faces west, giving us amazing Hill 

Country views and jaw-dropping sunsets from all seating areas. 

• Private parties – This will be your primary responsibility.  We are an ideal location for wedding 

related gatherings (minus the actual ceremonies), corporate events, birthdays, etc.  Whether it’s 

a buyout or a 50+ person party, you will be responsible for generating new business, and 

organizing and coordinating events with our GM and Front of House Manager. 

• Monthly, quarterly, and yearly events: Beerburg was built with the idea that it would be an 

event-oriented business.  Unfortunately, we opened a month before COVID.  We are now in a 

position where we would love to have more monthly events like beer release parties and pet 

adoption events, quarterly events such as farmers/makers markets or bigger concert style live-

music, and yearly events like anniversary parties.  With the help of Beerburg’s Owner and 



Management team, you would be responsible for creating, organizing, and executing these 

events. 

• Music booking – Beerburg currently has two acoustic shows a week and cycles through about 10 

different artists.  In this role, you will keep our booking calendar up to date, vet new artists, and 

maintain communication with prospective and booked musicians.  Our Front of House Manager 

will be available to coordinate with musicians and help set up equipment on the day of their 

performance. 

• 3-5 years experience of event management experience specifically in the Austin food and 

beverage industry  

The position will earn $35,000/year with a 15% commission on net sales for all private parties. 

At Beerburg, we are committed to creating a diverse and inclusive workplace where everyone has an 

opportunity to participate and contribute to the success of our business and are respected and valued 

for their skills, experience, and unique perspectives.  The more inclusive we are, the better we are 

together. Salud!   

 

 

 


